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DIRECTORS’ REPORT

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
The Directors present their report on the consolidated entity (referred to hereafter as the Group) consisting of Energy Metals
Limited and the entity it controlled at the end or during the year ended 31 December 2019.
DIRECTORS
The following persons were directors of Energy Metals Limited during the whole of the financial year (or as disclosed) and
up to the date of this report:
Deshao Chen (Non-executive Chairman)
Shuqing Xiao (Managing Director)
Lindsay George Dudfield (Non-executive Director)
Jan Macpherson (Non-executive Director)
Zimin Zhang (Non-executive Director)
Junmei Xu (Non-executive Director)
Zhe Gao (Non-executive Director, appointed 27 August 2019)
Yu Zhong (Non-executive Director, resigned 27 August 2019)

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
During the year the principal continuing activity of the Group was uranium exploration.
DIVIDENDS
No dividends have been paid or declared and no dividends have been recommended by the Directors.
REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
Exploration
Northern Territory
Ngalia Regional Project –During the year final aerial electromagnetic survey interpretive results were received for the
eastern Ngalia Basin projects, an update of the exploration database was completed, and a tenement reorganisation program
was finalised to enable Energy Metals to focus its efforts on the most prospective ground.
Bigrlyi Joint Venture (BJV) – The Bigrlyi exploration camp remained on a care and maintenance footing in 2019 with
minor exploration works conducted on adjacent tenements. Energy Metals’ focus this period has been on studies of the
vanadium resource, including spatial modelling of vanadium mineralisation, studies of vanadium mineralogy, and a small
metallurgical test-work program aimed at improving vanadium extraction. A new Exploration Target for vanadium was
announced in December 2019 and an update of the Company’s exploration database was completed.
Malawiri Joint Venture (MJV) – Minimum exploration activities were undertaken in 2019. The Company’s interest in the
project increased from 52.1% to 76.03% during the year.
Walbiri Joint Venture (WJV) – Minimum exploration activities were undertaken in 2019. The Company’s interest in the
project increased from 41.9% to 77.12% during the year.
Western Australia
The Company’s strategy is to maintain tenure over its Western Australian uranium deposits with minimum expenditure
until economic conditions improve. Four projects are covered by granted Retention Licences and one, the Manyingee East
project, by a Retention Licence application. Legal firm Gilbert and Tobin was appointed to assist Energy Metals with
landholder objections to the grant of the Manyingee East application and actions to resolve the objection progressed during
the year.
Uranium Trading
The Company did not conduct any uranium trading activities during the year.
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REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (Continued)
Full details of the Company’s operations during the year will be included within the Review of Activities section of the
Annual Report.
OPERATING RESULTS FOR THE YEAR
The consolidated loss of the Group for the year ended 31 December 2019 was $440,389 (31 December 2018: loss of
$552,803).
REVIEW OF FINANCIAL CONDITIONS
The net assets of the Group were $52,322,367 at 31 December 2019 (2018: $52,762,756).
Use of cash and assets by the Company for the year ended 31 December 2019 was consistent with the Company’s business
objectives since listing on the Australian Securities Exchange on 9 September 2005.
CHANGES IN STATE OF AFFAIRS
There was no significant change in the state of affairs of the consolidated entity during the financial year.
MATTERS SUBSEQUENT TO THE END OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR
There has been no matter or circumstance which has arisen since 31 December 2019 that has significantly affected, or may
significantly affect:
(a) the Group’s operations in future financial years, or
(b) the results of those operations in future financial years, or
(c) the Group’s state of affairs in future financial years.
LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS AND EXPECTED RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
The Company continued to closely monitor its spending on the BJV project and other tenements according to market
conditions this year. Exploration activities were carried out on the Ngalia Regional Project (Northern Territory). Future
exploration and development expenditure on the tenements are subject to market conditions and operational requirements.
The Directors are not aware of any developments that might have a significant effect on the operations of the Group in
subsequent financial years that are not already disclosed in this report.
ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION
The Company is subject to significant environmental regulations in respect of its exploration activities. Tenements in the
Northern Territory and Western Australia are granted subject to adherence to environmental conditions with strict controls
on vegetation clearance, ground-disturbing works or other development without the approval of the relevant government
agencies and with rehabilitation required on completion of exploration activities.
Energy Metals Limited conducts its exploration activities in an environmentally sensitive manner and the Company is not
aware of any breach of statutory environmental conditions or obligations.
The Directors have considered compliance with the National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Act 2007 which requires
entities to report annual greenhouse gas emissions and energy use. For the measurement year 1 January 2019 to 31
December 2019 the Directors have assessed that there is no current reporting required, but there may be a requirement in
the future.
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INFORMATION ON DIRECTORS
Name

Director’s Experience

Mr Deshao Chen

Mr Chen has over 20 years’ experience in accounting and finance, especially in the
energy industry. He holds a Master degree of Economics and has worked as a
senior manager for China General Nuclear Power Group since 2004. He is
currently the Chief Financial Officer of CGNPC Uranium Resources Corporation.
Mr Chen does not currently hold directorships of other public Australian
companies.
Mr Xiao is a geologist with over 15 years’ experience in earth science and mineral
exploration, predominantly in the uranium industry. He holds a Master degree of
Science and has worked for a number of mineral research institute and companies.
He has extensive experience in mineral analysis, exploration, mining and project
management and worked in Energy Metals from March 2013 to February 2016 as
a project geologist. Mr Xiao does not currently hold directorships of other public
Australian companies.
Mr Dudfield is a qualified geologist with 40 years’ experience exploring for gold
and base metals in Australia and overseas, including close involvement with a
number of greenfields discoveries. Member of the AusIMM, SEG, AIG and GSA.
He is currently an Executive Director of Jindalee Resources Limited. Other public
company directorships held by Mr Dudfield over the last three years are: Jindalee
Resources Limited – current; Alchemy Resources Limited - current.

Mr Shuqing Xiao

Mr Lindsay Dudfield

Ms Jan Macpherson

Mr Zimin Zhang

Ms Junmei Xu

Mr Zhe Gao

Special
Responsibilities
Non-Executive
Chairman

Managing
Director

Non-executive
Director

Ms Macpherson has extensive experience in executive management, legal,
commercial and corporate governance. She worked for Arc Infrastructure Pty Ltd
(formerly Brookfield Rail Pty Ltd) (“Arc”) as its General Counsel and Company
Secretary from March 2015 until October 2018. Since then she had been the Legal
and Commercial Manager for Duro Felguera Australia Pty Ltd until 31 December
2019. Before she joined Arc, she worked as a senior executive for various
exploration and energy companies. Ms Macpherson is a fellow of the AICD and
the Australian Governance Institute and does not currently hold any directorships
of other public Australian companies.
Mr Zhang is a senior engineer with over 25 years’ experience in the uranium
industry. He holds a Master degree from Beijing Research Institute of Uranium
Geology and has worked as a senior manager for China General Nuclear Power
Group since 2008. He is currently the deputy manager of Resources Business
Department of CGNPC-Uranium Resources Co. Ltd. Mr Zhang does not currently
hold directorships of other public Australian companies.

Non-executive
Director

Ms Xu is a qualified accountant with nearly 15 years’ experience in accounting and
finance. She holds a Master of Management degree in Business Administration
from Tsinghua University, China and has worked as a senior manager for CGNPC
URC since 2013. Prior to joining the CGNPC URC, she was an audit manager of
KPMG LLP. Ms Xu does not currently hold directorships of other public Australian
companies.
Mr Gao is a senior corporate manager with over 20 years’ experience in finance
and investment. He graduated from the University of New South Wales and holds
a Master degree of Commerce. Before he joined the KangDe Group (the second
largest shareholder of EME) in 2015, Mr Gao had worked for a number of large
corporations, such as CITIC Logistics Co Ltd and HINA Investment Group &
Maple Valley Investment CITIC Co, participating in various projects of capital
raising, management consulting and fund management. In his early career, he
worked as an auditor in a Big-Four international accounting firm. He has extensive
experience in finance, fund raising, commercial negotiation and corporate
management. Mr Gao is currently the Executive Assistant to the CEO of KangDe
Group.

Non-executive
Director
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DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS IN THE SHARES AND OPTIONS OF THE COMPANY
The particulars of Directors’ interest in shares and options are as at the date of this report.
Ordinary Shares
3,255,165
-

Deshao Chen
Shuqing Xiao
Lindsay G Dudfield
Jan Macpherson
Zhe Gao
Zimin Zhang
Junmei Xu

Options
-

MEETINGS OF DIRECTORS
The following table sets out the number of meetings of the Company’s Directors held during the year ended 31 December
2019 and the numbers of meetings attended by each Director.
Number Held Whilst
Number Attended
in Office
Deshao Chen
1
1
Shuqing Xiao
1
1
Lindsay G Dudfield
1
1
Jan Macpherson
1
1
Yu Zhong
1
0
Zimin Zhang
1
1
Junmei Xu
1
0
As at the date of this report, the Group did not have an Audit Committee. The Board considers that due to the Group’s
size, an audit committee’s functions and responsibilities can be adequately and efficiently discharged by the Board as a
whole, operating in accordance with the Group’s mechanisms designed to ensure independent judgement in decision
making.
Retirement, election and continuation in office of directors
Ms Jan Macpherson and Mr Zimin Zhang are directors retiring by rotation who, being eligible, may offer herself or himself
for re-election at the Annual General Meeting.
COMPANY SECRETARY INFORMATION
Ms Xuekun Li, ACCA, ACIS, was appointed the Company Secretary on 15 June 2010. Ms Li has completed a Bachelor
of Management. She has nearly 20 years’ experience in finance and corporate governance. She previously worked for a
Big-Four international accounting firm where she was involved in audits and other assurance engagements. Ms Li is
currently an executive of a boutique accounting and corporate business providing professional services to various
companies.
REMUNERATION REPORT (AUDITED)
This remuneration report, which forms part of the directors’ report, sets out information about the remuneration of the
Company’s key management personnel for the financial year ended 31 December 2019. The term ‘key management
personnel’ refers to those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities
of the consolidated entity, directly or indirectly, including any director (whether executive or otherwise) of the consolidated
entity. The prescribed details for each person covered by this report are detailed below under the following headings:
•
remuneration policy
•
key management personnel emoluments
•
service agreements
•
options granted as part of remuneration
•
share-based compensation
•
securities policy
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REMUNERATION REPORT (AUDITED) (Continued)
Directors and Key Management Personnel (“KMP”)
D. Chen
S. Xiao
L. Dudfield
J. Macpherson
Z. Zhang
J. Xu
Z.Gao
X. Li

Non-Executive Chairman
Managing Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Company Secretary

Remuneration Policy
The remuneration policy of the Group has been designed to align directors’ objectives with shareholders and business
objectives. The Board of Energy Metals Limited believes the remuneration policy to be appropriate and effective in its
ability to attract and retain the best executives and directors to run and manage the Group, as well as create goal congruence
between directors, executives and shareholders. The Board’s policy for determining the nature and amount of remuneration
for Board members of the Company is as follows:
All executives receive either consulting fees or a salary, part of which may be taken as superannuation, and from time to
time, options. Options issued to directors are subject to approval by Shareholders. The Board reviews executive packages
annually by reference to the executive’s performance and comparable information from industry sectors and other listed
companies in similar industries. An Employee Share Option Plan was adopted by the Group following approval by
shareholders at the Group’s Annual General Meeting held on 24th November 2006.
Board members are allocated superannuation guarantee contributions as required by law, and do not receive any other
retirement benefits. From time to time, some individuals may choose to sacrifice their salary or consulting fees to increase
payments towards superannuation. All remuneration paid to directors and specified executives is valued at the cost to the
Company and expensed. Options are valued using the Black-Scholes methodology.
The Board’s policy is to remunerate non-executive directors at commercial market rates for comparable companies for
their time, commitment and responsibilities. Independent external advice is sought when required. The maximum
aggregate amount of fees that can be paid to non-executive directors is subject to approval by shareholders at the Annual
General Meeting and is currently set at $200,000 per annum. Fees for non-executive directors are not linked to the
performance of the Group. Non-executive directors’ remuneration may also include an incentive portion consisting of
options, subject to approval by Shareholders.
The policy, setting the terms and conditions for the executive directors and specified executives, was developed and
approved by the Board and is considered appropriate for the current exploration phase of the Group’s development.
Emoluments of directors are set by reference to payments made by other companies of similar size and industry, and by
reference to the skills and experience of directors. Fees paid to directors are not linked to the performance of the Group.
This policy may change once the exploration phase is complete. At present the existing remuneration policy is not impacted
by the Group’s performance including earnings and changes in shareholder wealth (dividends, changes in share price or
returns of capital to shareholders).
The following table shows the share price and the market capitalisation of the Company at the end of each period in the
past four financial years. No dividends have been paid during the year.
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Remuneration Policy (Continued)
At 31 December
2015

At 31 December
2016

At 31 December
2017

At 31 December
2018

At 31 December
2019

Share Price

$0.065

$0.08

$0.09

$0.10

$0.087

Market Capitalisation

$13.6M

$16.7M

$18.6M

$20.9M

$18.2M

-

-

-

-

-

Dividend

Directors and Executives (Key Management Personnel) Emoluments
The Group’s policy for determining the nature and amount of emoluments of key management personnel is that directors
are to be paid by salaries or consulting fees at commercial rates for professional services performed.
Details of the nature and amount of each element of the emoluments of each director of Energy Metals Limited are set out
in the following tables.

Short-Term Benefits

Non-Executive Directors
D. Chen
2019
2018
L. Dudfield
2019
2018
Y. Zhong
2019
2018
J. Macpherson
2019
2018
J. Xu
2019
2018
Z. Zhang
2019
2018
Z.Gao
2019
2018
Executive Directors
S. Xiao
2019
2018
W. Xiang
2019
2018
Key Management
X. Li
2019
2018
Total

2019
2018

Directors
Fees
$
16,442
25,000
2,404
-

Cash Salary,
Consulting Fees
$
24,000
24,000
25,000
25,000
-

-

PostEmployment

ShareBased
Payment

Superannuation
$

Options
$

Total

Remunera
tion
Consisting
of
Options

$

%

-

-

24,000
24,000
16,442
25,000
25,000
25,000
2,404
-

-

-

180,000
33,231
160,374

-

-

180,000
33,231
160,374

-

-

46,410
30,376

-

-

46,410
30,376

-

18,846
25,000

275,410
272,981

-

-

294,256
297,981

-

Service Agreements
On appointment to the Board, all non-executive directors enter into a service agreement with the Company in the form of
a letter of appointment. The letter summarises the Board policies and terms of appointment, including compensation
relevant to the office of director. Remuneration and other terms of employment for the Executive Director and other senior
management are also formalised in service agreements as summarised below.
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Deshao Chen
On 10 July 2018, Mr Chen was appointed as a Non-Executive Chairman. According to a letter of appointment, Mr Dehao
Chen is entitled to a director’s fee of $25,000 per annum. Mr Chen consented to forgive this remuneration as his service
had been considered and compensated by other related corporate bodies.
Shuqing Xiao
Mr Xiao was appointed as a Managing Director on 23 October 2018 pursuant to the terms and conditions of his employment
contract with the Company. His salary is $180,000 per annum. The agreement may be terminated by either party on 1
month’s written notice.
Lindsay Dudfield
Mr Dudfield, as a Non-executive Director, is contracted via a Consultancy Agreement between the Company and Jopan
Management Pty Ltd trading as Western Geological Services. The Company pays Western Geological Services at a rate of
$750/day (2018: $750/day) or a minimum charge of $2,200 per month (inc GST) in return for Mr Dudfield’s services. The
agreement may be terminated by either party on 1 month’s written notice.
Jan Macpherson
On 1 March 2017, Ms Jan Macpherson was appointed as a Non-Executive Director. The company entered into an agreement
with Blairgowrie Pty Ltd trading as “ResourceAus” and pays $25,000 per annum in return of Ms Macpherson’s services.
Zimin Zhang
Mr Zhang was appointed a Non-Executive director on 30 June 2014. According to a letter of appointment, Mr Zhang is
entitled to a director’s fee of $25,000 per annum. Mr Zhang consented to forgive his remuneration as his service had been
considered and compensated by other related corporate bodies.
Junmei Xu
Ms Xu was appointed a Non-Executive director on 6 July 2016. According to a letter of appointment, Ms Xu is entitled to
a director’s fee of $25,000 per annum. Ms Xu consented to forgive her remuneration as her service had been considered
and compensated by other related corporate bodies.
Zhe Gao
On 27 August 2019, the Company entered into an agreement (via a letter of appointment), appointing Mr Zhe Gao as a
Non-Executive Director. Mr Gao is entitled to a director’s fee of $25,000 per annum.
Xuekun Li
Ms Li is the Company Secretary of Energy Metals Limited since July 2010. She provides her service via L.X.K. Consulting.
On 25 May 2015, the Company entered into a Professional Service Agreement with Ms. Li and pays a rate of $105/hour
in return for her professional services. The agreement may be terminated by a party if the other party commits a breach of
the agreement and the breach is not corrected within 30 days.
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Options granted as part of remuneration
Options over shares in Energy Metals Limited are granted under the Energy Metals Employee Share Option Plan.
Participation in the plan and any vesting criteria, are at the Board’s discretion and no individual has a contractual right to
participate in the plan or to receive any guaranteed benefits. Any options issued to directors of the Company are subject
to shareholder approval and are not linked to Company financial performance. There were no options issued during the
year to any of the Key Management Personnel.
Share-based compensation
No shares in the Company were provided as remuneration to directors of Energy Metals Limited and key management of
the Company during the year (2018: nil). No options were vested during the year (2018: nil).
Securities Policy
The Company has implemented a policy on trading in the Company’s securities designed to ensure that all directors, senior
management and employees of the Company act ethically and do not use confidential inside information for personal gain.
The policy states acceptable and unacceptable times for trading in Company securities and outlines the responsibility of
directors, senior management and employees to ensure that trading complies with the Corporations Act 2001, the Australian
Securities Exchange (ASX) Listing Rules and Company Policy.
Any transaction conducted by Directors with regards to shares of the Company requires notification to the ASX. Each
Director has entered into an agreement to provide any such information with regards to Company dealings directly to the
Company Secretary promptly to allow the Company to notify the ASX within the required reporting timeframes.
Shares provided on exercise of options
No ordinary shares in the Company were provided as a result of the exercise of remuneration options to directors of Energy
Metals Limited and key management of the Company during the year (2018: nil). No related party transaction occurred
during the year (2018: nil)
End of Remuneration Report (Audited).
SHARES UNDER OPTION
At 31 December 2019, there were no shares under option (2018: nil).
SHARES ISSUED ON EXERCISE OF OPTIONS
There were no shares issued on exercise of options during the financial year and up to the date of this report.
DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS INSURANCE
The Company has paid a premium to insure the directors and officers of the Company for the period 1 January 2019 to 31
December 2019 against those liabilities for which insurance is permitted under section 199B of the Corporations Act 2001.
Details of the nature of the liabilities insured for and the amount of the premium are subject to a confidentiality clause
under the contract of insurance.
PROCEEDINGS ON BEHALF OF THE COMPANY
No person has applied to the Court under section 237 of the Corporations Act 2001 for leave to bring proceedings on behalf
of the Company, or to intervene in any proceedings to which the Company is a party, for the purpose of taking responsibility
on behalf of the Company for all or part of those proceedings.
No proceedings have been brought or intervened in on behalf of the Company with leave of the Court under section 237 of
the Corporations Act 2001.
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AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
A copy of the auditor’s independence declaration as required by section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is included on
page 41 of this report.
NON-AUDIT SERVICES
Details of amounts paid or payable to the auditor for non-audit services provided during the year by the auditor are outlined
in note 22 to the financial statements.
The directors are satisfied that the provision of non-audit services, during the year, by the auditor (or by another person or
firm on the auditor’s behalf) is compatible with the general standard of independence for auditors imposed by the
Corporations Act 2001.
The directors are of the opinion that the services as disclosed in note 22 to the financial statements do not compromise the
external auditor’s independence, based on advice received from the Board of Directors, for the following reasons:
•

no non-audit services have been occurred during the year; and

•

none of the services undermine the general principles relating to auditor independence as set out in APES 110
‘Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants’ issued by the Accounting Professional & Ethical Standards Board,
including reviewing or auditing the auditor’s own work, acting in a management or decision-making capacity for
the company, acting as advocate for the company or jointly sharing economic risks and rewards.

26 February 2020, at Perth, Western Australia

Shuqing Xiao
Managing Director
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These financial statements cover the consolidated financial statements for the controlled entity consisting of Energy Metals
Limited and its subsidiary and its joint operations. The financial statements are presented in the Australian currency.
Energy Metals Limited is a company limited by shares, incorporated and domiciled in Australia. Its registered office and
principal place of business is:
Energy Metals Limited
Level 2, 28 Kings Park Road
West Perth WA 6005
A description of the nature of the consolidated entity’s operations and its principal activities is included in the review of
operations and activities in the directors’ report on pages 3 to 11 are not part of these financial statements.
The financial statements were authorised for issue by the directors on 26 February 2020. The directors have the power to
amend and reissue the financial statements.
Through the use of the internet, we have ensured that our corporate reporting is timely and complete. All press releases,
financial reports and other information are available at our Investor Information on our website: www.energymetals.net.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

Notes

31 December 2019
$

31 December 2018
$

Other revenue

3a

460,122

483,565

Depreciation expense

3b

(84,896)

(39,380)

(49,502)

(204,829)

(423,163)

(452,063)

(222,834)

(170,925)

-

(87,365)

(111,720)

(81,806)

(8,396)

-

(440,389)

(552,803)

-

-

Loss for the year

(440,389)

(552,803)

Total comprehensive expense for the year

(440,389)

(552,803)

Loss attributable to owners of Energy Metals
Limited

(440,389)

(552,803)

Total comprehensive expense attributable to
owners of Energy Metals Limited

(440,389)

(552,803)

Exploration expense
Employee benefits expense

3c

Corporate and regulatory expenses
Office rental
Other administrative expense
Finance costs

3b

Loss before income tax
Income tax expense

4

Loss per share attributable to the ordinary equity
holders of the Company:
Basic loss per share (cents per share)

6

(0.21)

(0.26)

Diluted earnings per share (cents per share)

6

(0.21)

(0.26)

The above Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income should be read in conjunction with the
accompanying notes.
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ENERGY METALS LIMITED
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANICAL POSITION
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2019

Notes

31 December 2019
$

31 December 2018
$

8
8
9

454,549
16,775,821
161,867
156,085
17,548,322

369,679
17,894,842
241,783
15,451
18,521,755

10
11

338,565
34,751,061
35,089,626

189,735
34,239,060
34,428,795

52,637,948

52,950,550

12
18
13

66,432
52,008
66,481
184,921

146,204
41,590
187,794

18

130,660
130,660

-

315,581

187,794

52,322,367

52,762,756

59,051,644
(6,729,277)

59,051,644
(6,288,888)

Capital and reserves attributable to owners of Energy
Metals Limited

52,322,367

52,762,756

Total Equity

52,322,367

52,762,756

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Term deposits
Trade and other receivables
Prepayment
Other financial asset
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Plant and equipment
Exploration and evaluation expenditure
Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Lease payable due within one year
Provisions
Total Current Liabilities
Non-current Liabilities
Lease payable
Total Non-current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Net Assets
Equity
Contributed equity
Accumulated losses

14

The above Consolidated Statement of Financial Position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes
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ENERGY METALS LIMITED
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

Attributable to owners of Energy Metals Limited
Contributed
Accumulated
Total
equity
losses
$
$
$
Balance at 1 January 2018

59,051,644

(5,736,085)

53,315,559

-

(552,803)

(552,803)

59,051,644

(6,288,888)

52,762,756

-

(440,389)

(440,389)

59,051,644

(6,729,277)

52,322,367

Total comprehensive expense for the year
Balance at 31 December 2018
Total comprehensive expense for the year
Balance at 31 December 2019

The above Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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ENERGY METALS LIMITED
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

Notes

31 December 2019
$
Inflows
(Outflows)

31 December 2018
$
Inflows
(Outflows)

(758,278)
(49,502)
9,409
518,352

(740,877)
(204,829)
8,292
514,304

(280,019)

(423,110)

(546,990)
(1,085)
(16,931,906)
17,894,842

(657,860)
(38,432)
(17,894,841)
19,272,283

Net cash received from investing activities

414,861

681,150

Cash flows from financing activities
Lease payments for right of use assets

(49,972)

-

Net cash received from financing activities

(49,972)

-

84,870

258,040

369,679

111,639

Cash flows from operating activities
Payments to suppliers and employees
Payments for exploration operation
Income received from joint operations
Interest income received
Net cash used in operating activities

5

Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for exploration and evaluation expenditure
Payments for acquisition of plant and equipment
Acquisition of term deposits
Withdrawal of term deposits

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

5

454,549

369,679

The above Consolidated Statement of Cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

1.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these consolidated financial statements are set out below. These
policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented.
(a)

Statement of Compliance

These financial statements are general purpose financial statements which have been prepared in accordance with the
Corporations Act 2001, Accounting Standards and Interpretations, and comply with other requirements of the law.
The financial statements comprise the consolidated financial statements of the Group. For the purposes of preparing the
consolidated financial statements, the Company is a for-profit entity. Accounting Standards include Australian Accounting
Standards. Compliance with Australian Accounting Standards ensures that the financial statements and notes of the company
and the Group comply with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). The financial statements were authorised
for issue by the directors on 26 February 2020.
Basis of Preparation
These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention.
Critical Accounting Estimates
The preparation of financial statements requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also requires management
to exercise its judgement in the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree of
judgement or complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimates are significant to the financial statements, are disclosed in
note 1(s).
(b)

Principles of Consolidation

(i)
Subsidiaries
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the financial statements of the Company and entities (including structured
entities) controlled by the Company and its subsidiaries. Control is achieved when the Company:
• has power over the investee;
• is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee; and
• has the ability to use its power to affect its returns.
The Company reassesses whether or not it controls an investee if facts and circumstances indicate that there are changes to one
or more of the three elements of control listed above.
When the Company has less than a majority of the voting rights of an investee, it has power over the investee when the voting
rights are sufficient to give it the practical ability to direct the relevant activities of the investee unilaterally. The Company
considers all relevant facts and circumstances in assessing whether or not the Company's voting rights in an investee are
sufficient to give it power, including:
• the size of the Company's holding of voting rights relative to the size and dispersion of holdings of the other vote
holders;
• potential voting rights held by the Company, other vote holders or other parties;
• rights arising from other contractual arrangements; and
• any additional facts and circumstances that indicate that the Company has, or does not have, the current ability to
direct the relevant activities at the time that decisions need to be made, including voting patterns at previous
shareholders' meeting.
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1.
(b)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES(CONTINUED)
Principles of Consolidation (continued)

(ii)
Joint Operation
The Company has an interest in a joint arrangement that is a jointly controlled operation. A joint arrangement is a contractual
arrangement whereby two or more parties undertake an economic activity that is subject to joint control. The Company
recognises its interest in the joint operation by recognising the assets that it controls and the liabilities that it incurs. The
Company also recognises the expenses that it incurs and its share of the income that it earns from the sale of goods or services
by the joint operation. Details of the joint operation are set out in note 23.
(c)

Segment Reporting

Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the Board. The Board is
responsible for allocating resources and assessing performance of the operating segments.
(d)

Revenue Recognition

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable.
The Group recognises revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured, it is probable that future economic
benefits will flow to the entity and specific criteria have been met for each of the Group’s activities as described below.
Revenue is recognised for the major business activities as follows:
(i)
Management Fee
Management fee from joint operation activities is measured at fair value of the consideration received or receivable. Amounts
disclosed as revenue are net of returns, allowances, rebates and amounts collected on behalf of third parties.
(ii)
Interest Income
Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the financial assets.
(e)

Income Tax

The income tax expense or revenue for the period is the tax payable on the current period’s taxable income based on the
applicable income tax rate for each jurisdiction adjusted by changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities attributable to
temporary differences and to unused tax losses.
The current income tax charge is calculated on the basis of the tax laws enacted or substantively enacted at the end of the
reporting period in the countries where the Company’s subsidiary operates and generates taxable income. Management
periodically evaluates positions taken in tax returns with respect to situations in which applicable tax regulation is subject to
interpretation. It establishes provisions where appropriate on the basis of amounts expected to be paid to the tax authorities.
Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability method, on temporary differences arising between the tax bases of
assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the consolidated financial statements. However, the deferred income tax is
not accounted for if it arises from initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction other than a business combination
that at the time of the transaction affects neither accounting nor taxable profit nor loss. Deferred income tax is determined
using tax rates (and laws) that have been enacted or substantially enacted by the end of the reporting period and are expected
to apply when the related deferred income tax asset is realised or the deferred income tax liability is settled.
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1.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

(e)

Income Tax (continued)

Deferred tax assets are recognised for deductible temporary differences and unused tax losses only if it is probable that future
taxable amounts will be available to utilise those temporary differences and losses.
Deferred tax liabilities and assets are not recognised for temporary differences between the carrying amount and tax bases of
investments in controlled entities where the parent entity is able to control the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences
and it is probable that the differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets and liabilities
and when the deferred tax balances relate to the same taxation authority. Current tax assets and tax liabilities are offset where
the entity has a legally enforceable right to offset and intends either to settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the
liability simultaneously.
Current and deferred tax is recognised in profit or loss, except to the extent that it relates to items recognised in other
comprehensive income or directly in equity. In this case, the tax is also recognised in other comprehensive income or directly
in equity, respectively.
(f)

Right of use asset

The right-of-use asset is initially measured at cost and subsequently measured at cost (subject to certain exceptions) less
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, adjusted for any remeasurement of the lease liability. The lease liability is
initially measured at the present value of the lease payments that are not paid at that date. Subsequently, the lease liability is
adjusted for interest and lease payments, as well as the impact of lease modifications, amongst others. Furthermore, the
classification of cash flows will also be affected as operating lease payments are split into a principal and interest portion which
will presented as financing and operating cashflows respectively.
(g)

Impairment of Assets

Assets are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be
recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable
amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes of
assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels of which there are separately identifiable cash inflows which are
largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets (cash-generating units). Non-financial assets that
suffered an impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at the end of each reporting period.
(h)

Cash and Cash Equivalents

For the purposes of the consolidated statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, and deposits held
at call with financial institutions, other short-term, highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less
that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
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1.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

(i)

Trade and Other Receivables

Receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest
method, less provision for impairment. Receivables are generally due for settlement within 30 days.
Collectability of receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts which are known to be uncollectible are written off by
reducing the carrying amount directly. An allowance account (provision for impairment of receivables) is used when there is
objective evidence that the Group will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of the receivables.
Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy or financial reorganisation, and
default or delinquency in payments (more than 30 days overdue) are considered indicators that the receivable is impaired. The
amount of the impairment allowance is the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated
future cash flows, discounted at the original effective interest rate. Cash flows relating to short-term receivables are not
discounted if the effect of discounting is immaterial.
The amount of the impairment loss is recognised in the consolidated profit or loss and other comprehensive income. When a
receivable for which an impairment allowance had been recognised becomes uncollectible in a subsequent period, it is written
off against the allowance account. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against other expenses
in the profit or loss.
(j)

Investments and Other Financial Assets

Classification
The Group classifies its financial assets in the following categories: loans and receivables and held-to-maturity investments.
The classification depends on the purpose for which the investments were acquired. Management determines the classification
of its investments at initial recognition and, in the case of assets classified as held-to-maturity, re-evaluates this designation at
the end of each reporting period.
(i)
Loans and Receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active
market. They are included in current assets, except for those with maturities greater than 12 months after the reporting period
which are classified as non-current assets. Loans and receivables are included in trade and other receivables (note 9) and in the
consolidated statement of financial position.
(ii)
Held-to maturity Investments
Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturities that
the Group’s management has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. If the Group were to sell other than an
insignificant amount of held-to-maturity financial assets are included in non-current assets, except for those with maturities
less than 12 months from the end of the reporting period, which are classified as current assets.
Recognition and Derecognition
Regular purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on trade-date – the date on which the Group commits to purchase
or sell the asset. Investments are initially recognised at fair value plus transaction costs for all financial assets not carried at
fair value through profit or loss. Financial assets carried at fair value through profit or loss are initially recognised at fair value
and transaction costs are expensed in profit or loss. Financial assets are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows
from the financial assets have expired or have been transferred and the Group has transferred substantially all the risks and
rewards of ownership.
Subsequent Measurement
Loans and receivables and held-to-maturity investments are carried at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
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1.
(j)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
Investments and Other Financial Assets (Continued)

Impairment
The Group assesses at the end of each reporting period whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or Group of
financial assets is impaired. If there is evidence of impairment for any of the Group’s financial assets carried at amortised cost,
the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows,
excluding future credit losses that have not been incurred. The cash flows are discounted at the financial asset’s original
effective interest rate. The loss is recognised in profit or loss.
(k)

Plant and Equipment

Plant and equipment is stated at historical cost less depreciation. Historical cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable
to the acquisition of the items.
Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is
probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Group and the cost of the item can be measured
reliably. The carrying amount of any component accounted for as a separate asset is derecognised when replaced, all other
repairs and maintenance are charged to profit or loss during the reporting period in which they are incurred.
Depreciation is calculated using the diminishing value and prime cost methods and is brought to account over the estimated
economic lives of all property, plant and equipment. The rates used are based on the useful life of the assets and range from
10% to 40%.
The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each reporting period.
An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater than
its estimated recoverable amount.
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount. These are included in profit or
loss.
(l)

Exploration and Evaluation Expenditure

The Group’s policy with respect to exploration and evaluation expenditure is to use the area of interest method. Under this
method exploration and evaluation expenditure is carried forward on the following basis:
i) Each area of interest is considered separately when deciding whether, and to what extent, to carry forward or write
off exploration and evaluation costs.
ii) Exploration and evaluation expenditure related to an area of interest is carried forward provided that rights to tenure
of the area of interest are current and that one of the following conditions is met:
such evaluation costs are expected to be recouped through successful development and exploitation of the
area of interest or alternatively, by its sale; or
exploration and/or evaluation activities in the area of interest have not yet reached a stage which permits a
reasonable assessment of the existence or otherwise of economically recoverable reserves and active and
significant operations in relation to the area are continuing.
Exploration and evaluation costs accumulated in respect of each particular area of interest include only net direct expenditure.
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1.
(l)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
Exploration and Evaluation Expenditure (Continued)

The application of the Group’s policy in regards to the recognition and measurement of capitalised exploration and evaluation
expenditure requires management to make certain assumptions as to future events and circumstances. Any such estimates and
assumptions may change as new information becomes available. The Group reviews the carrying value of exploration and
evaluation expenditure at each reporting date. This requires judgement as to the status of the individual projects and their future
economic value. The factors impacting on economic value include the size of the total available resource, the grade of the
resource, expected costs of developing the project, technical feasibility of the project, expected costs of mining production and
future commodity prices.
If, after having capitalised exploration and evaluation expenditure, the area of interest is disposed or surrendered or management
concludes that the capitalised expenditure is unlikely to be recovered by future sale or successful development and exploitation
of the area, then the relevant capitalised amount will be written off through the Consolidated Profit or Loss and Other
Comprehensive Income. Expenditure that is not deemed fit for capitalisation is costed directly through the Consolidated Profit
or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income.
At times, the Group may place an area of interest into retention tenement status. Where this occurs the costs accumulated in
relation to the area of interest remain on the balance sheet, however, any subsequent expenditure related to that area is expensed
as incurred while the tenement remains under retention.
(m)

Trade and Other Payables

These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Group prior to the end of financial year which are
unpaid. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition.
(n)

Employee Benefits

(i)
Short-term and Long-term Employee Benefits
A liability is recognised for benefits accruing to employees in respect of wages and salaries, annual leave and sick leave in the
period the related service is rendered.
Liabilities recognised in respect of short-term employee benefits, are measured at their nominal values using the remuneration
rate expected to apply at the time of settlement.
Liabilities recognised in respect of long-term employee benefits are measured as the present value of the estimated future cash
outflows to be made by the Group in respect of services provided by employees up to reporting date.
(ii)
Share-based Payments
Share-based compensation benefits are provided to employees via the Energy Metals Limited Employee Option Plan.
The fair value of options granted under the Energy Metals Limited Employee Option Plan is recognised as an employee benefits
expense with a corresponding increase in equity. The total amount to be expensed is determined by reference to the fair value
of the options granted, which includes any market performance conditions but excludes the impact of any service and nonmarket performance vesting conditions and the impact of any non-vesting conditions.
Non-market vesting conditions are included in assumptions about the number of options that are expected to vest. The total
expense is recognised over the vesting period, which is the period over which all of the specified vesting conditions are to be
satisfied. At the end of each period, the entity revises its estimates of the number of options that are expected to vest based on
the non-marketing vesting conditions. It recognises the impact of the revision to original estimates, if any, in profit or loss,
with a corresponding adjustment to equity.
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1.
(n)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
Employee Benefits (Continued)

Non-market vesting conditions are included in assumptions about the number of options that are expected to vest. The total
expense is recognised over the vesting period, which is the period over which all of the specified vesting conditions are to be
satisfied. At the end of each period, the entity revises its estimates of the number of options that are expected to vest based on
the non-marketing vesting conditions. It recognises the impact of the revision to original estimates, if any, in profit or loss,
with a corresponding adjustment to equity.
(o)

Contributed Equity

Ordinary shares are classified as equity.
Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from
the proceeds.
(p)

Earnings Per Share

(i)
Basic Earnings Per Share
Basic earnings per share is determined by dividing:
• the profit attributable to owners of the Company, excluding any costs of servicing equity other than ordinary shares
• By the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the financial year.
(ii)
Diluted Earnings Per Share
Diluted earnings per share adjusts the figures used in the determination of basic earnings per share to take into account:
• the after-income tax effect of interest and other financing costs associated with dilutive potential ordinary shares, and
• the weighted average number of additional ordinary shares that would have been outstanding assuming the conversion
of all dilutive potential ordinary shares.
(q)

Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of associated GST, unless the GST incurred is not recoverable
from the taxation authority. In this case it is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense.
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of GST recoverable
from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included with other receivables or payables in the statement of financial position.
Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing or financing activities
which are recoverable from, or payable to the taxation authority, are presented as operating cash flows.
(r)

New Accounting Standards and Interpretations

The Group has adopted all of the new and revised Standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards
Board (the AASB) that are relevant to their operations and effective for the current year.
AASB 16 Leases
In the current year, the Group has applied AASB 16 Leases, which is effective for an annual period that begins on or after 1
January 2019.

(r)

New Accounting Standards and Interpretations (Continued)
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AASB 16 introduces new or amended requirements with respect to lease accounting. It introduces significant changes to lessee
accounting by removing the distinction between operating and finance lease and requiring the recognition of a right-of-use
asset and a lease liability at commencement for all leases, except for short-term leases and leases of low value of assets. The
impact of the adoption of AASB 16 on the Group’s consolidated financial statements is described below.
Impact on lease accounting
Former operating leases
AASB 16 changes how the Group accounts for leases previously classified as operating leases under AASB 117, which were
off balance sheet.
Applying AASB 16, for all leases (except as noted below), The Group:
• Recognises right-of-use assets and lease liabilities in the consolidated statement of financial position, initially
measured at the present value of the future lease payments
• Recognises depreciation of right-of-use assets and interest on lease liabilities in profit or loss
• Separate the total amount of cash paid into a principal portion (presented within financing activities) and interest
(presented within financing activities) in the consolidated statement of cash flows.
Lease incentives (e.g. rent-free period) are recognized as part of the measurement of the right-of-use assets and lease liabilities
where under AASB 117 they resulted in the recognition of a lease incentive, amortised as a reduction for rental expenses
generally on a straight -line basis.
Other pronouncements adopted for the first time in the current period
In the current year, the Group has applied a number of amendments to Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations
issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board (the Board) that are effective for an annual period that begins on or after
1 January 2019. Their adoption has not had any material impact on the disclosures or on the amounts reported in these financial
statements.
AASB 2017-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards-Long-term Interests in Associates and Joint Ventures
The Group has adopted the amendments to AASB 128 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures for the first time in the
current year. The amendment clarifies that AASB 9 Financial Instruments, including its impairment requirements, applies to
other financial instruments in an associate or joint venture to which the equity method is not applied. These include long-term
interests that, in substance, form part of the entity’s net investment in an associate or joint venture.
AASB 2018-1 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards- Annual Improvements 2015-2017 Cycle
The Group has adopted the amendments included in AASB 2008-1 for the first time in the current year. The Standard include
amendments to four Standards:
•

•
•

AASB 112 Income Taxes – The amendments clarify that the Group should recognize the income tax consequences of
dividends in profit or loss, other comprehensive income or equity according to where the Group originally recognized
the transactions that generated the distributable profits. This is the case irrespective of whether different tax rates apply
to distributed and undistributed profits
AASB 123 Borrowing Cost – The amendments clarify that if any specific borrowing remains outstanding after the
related assets is ready for its intended use or sale, that borrowing becomes part of the funds that an entity borrows
generally when calculating the capitalisation rate on general borrowings
AASB 3 Business Combinations – The amendments clarify that when the Group obtains control of a business that is
a joint operation,
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(r)

New Accounting Standards and Interpretations (Continued)
•

AASB 11 Joint Arrangements – The amendments clarify that when a party that participates in, but does not have joint
control of, a joint operation that is a business obtains joint control of such a joint operation, the Group does not
remeasure its previously held interest in the joint operation.

AASB 2018-2 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Plan Amendment, Curtailment or Settlement
The Group has adopted the amendments to AASB 119 Employee Benefits for the first time in the current year. The amendments
clarify that the past service cost (or of the gain or loss on settlement) is calculated by measuring the defined benefit liability
(asset) using updated assumptions and comparing benefits offered and plan assets before and after the plan amendment (or
curtailment or settlement) but ignoring the effect of the asset ceiling (that may arise when the defined benefit plan is in a surplus
position). AASB 119 is now clear that the change in the effect of the asset ceiling that may result from the plan amendment (or
curtailment or settlement) is determined in a second step and is recognised in the normal manner in other comprehensive
income.
The paragraphs that relate to measuring the current service cost and the net interest on the net defined benefit liability (asset)
have also been amended. The Group will now be required to use the updated assumptions from this remeasurement to determine
current service cost and net interest for the remainder of the reporting period after the change to the plan. In the case of the net
interest, the amendments make it clear that for the period post plan amendment, the net interest is calculated by multiplying the
net defined benefit liability (asset) as remeasured under AASB 119:99 with the discount rate used in the remeasurement (also
taking into account the effect of contributions and benefit payments on the net defined benefit liability (asset)).
Interpretation 23 Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatments AASB 2017-4 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards –
Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatments
The Group has adopted Interpretation 23 for the first time in the current year. Interpretation 23 sets out how to determine the
accounting tax position when there is uncertainty over income tax treatments. The Interpretation requires the Group to:
• Determine whether uncertain tax positions are assessed separately or as a group:
• Assess whether it is probable that a tax authority will accept an uncertain tax treatment used, or proposed to be used,
by an entity in its income tax filings:
- If yes, the Group should determine its accounting tax position consistently with the tax treatment used or
planned to be used in its income tax filings
If no, the Group should reflect the effect of uncertainty in determining its accounting tax position using
either the most likely amount or the expected value method
At the date of authorization of the financial statements, the Group has not applied the following new and revised Australian
Accounting Standards, interpretations and amendments that have been issued but are not yet effective:
AASB 2014-10 Amendments to Australian Accounting standards – Sale or Contribution of Assets between an investor and its
Associates or Joint Venture [AASB 10 & AASB 128], AASB 2015-10 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards –
Effective Date of Amendments to AASB 10 and AASB 128 and AASB 2017-5 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards
– Effective Date of Amendments to AASB 10 and AASB 128 and Editorial Corrections, effective for annual reporting periods
beginning on or after 1 January 2021;
AASB 2018-6 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Definition of a Business, effective for annual reporting periods
beginning on or after 1 January 2020;
AASB 2018-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Definition of Material, effective for annual reporting periods
beginning on or after 1 January 2020;
AASB 2019-1 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – References to the Conceptual Framework, effective for annual
reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2020;
AASB 2019-3 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Interest Rate Benchmark Reform, effective for annual
reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2020;
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(r)

New Accounting Standards and Interpretations (Continued)

AASB 2019-5 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Disclosure of the Effect of New IFRS Standards Not Yet
Issued in Australia, effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2020;
(s)

Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgements

Estimates and judgments are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including
expectations of future events that may have a financial impact on the entity and that are believed to be reasonable under the
circumstances.
Accounting for capitalised exploration and evaluation expenditure
The Group has capitalised significant exploration and evaluation expenditure on the basis either that it is expected to be
recouped through future successful development or alternatively sale of the Areas of Interest. If ultimately the area of interest
is abandoned or is not successfully commercialised, the carrying value of the capitalised exploration and evaluation expenditure
would be written down to its recoverable amount.
Factors that could impact the future recoverability include the level of reserves and resources, future technological changes,
cost of drilling and production, production rates and changes to commodity prices. As at 31 December 2019 the carrying value
of capitalised exploration and evaluation expenditure is $34,751,061 (2018: $34,239,060).
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2.

SEGMENT INFORMATION

(a) DESCRIPTION OF SEGMENTS
Information reported to the chief operating decision maker for the purposes of resource allocation and assessment of segment
performance focuses on three reportable segments of its business, being exploration, trading and corporate segments. There has
been no trading activity in the current and prior year.
(b) SEGMENT REVENUE AND RESULTS

CONTINUING OPERATIONS
Uranium exploration
Corporate

Consolidated
SEGMENT REVENUE
SEGMENT RESULT
2019
2018
2019
2018
$
$
$
$
9,409
8,292
(63,433)
(230,858)
450,713
475,273
(376,956)
(321,945)
460,122
483,565
(440,389)
(552,803)

Segment revenue of uranium exploration represents revenue generated from service provided to joint operations. There were
no inter-segment sales in the current year (2018: nil).
The accounting policies of the reportable segments are the same as the Group’s accounting policies described in note 1. Segment
result represents the profit/(loss) before tax earned by each segment. This is the measure reported to the chief operating decision
maker for the purposes of resource allocation and assessment of segment performance.
(c) SEGMENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Consolidated
31 December
31 December
2019
2018
$
$
34,938,302
34,239,060
17,699,646
18,711,490
52,637,948
52,950,550

SEGMENT ASSETS
Uranium exploration
Corporate
TOTAL ASSETS
SEGMENT LIABILITIES
Uranium exploration
Corporate
TOTAL LIABILITIES

29,484
286,097
315,581

49,113
138,681
187,794

(d) INFORMATION ABOUT MAJOR CUSTOMERS
The Group does not have any external revenue at this stage. The Group is not reliant on any of its major customers.
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3.

REVENUES AND EXPENSES
Consolidated
2019
2018
$
$

(a)
Other Revenue includes the following revenue items:
Interest income
Management fee from Joint Operations
Fuel rebate
(b)
Loss includes the following specific expenses:
Depreciation
Finance cost

(c)
Employee benefit expenses:
Wages & superannuation
- Including: Executive Director’s fee
Non-executive Directors fees*
Others

449,596
9,409
1,117
460,122

473,791
8,292
1,482
483,565

84,896
8,396
93,292

39,380
39,380

403,752
180,000
18,846
565
423,163

407,521
193,604
25,000
19,542
452,063

*The payments in exchange for Mr. Lindsay Dudfield and Ms Jan Macpherson’s services were included in the Corporate and
Regulatory Expense in the profit or loss accounts.
4.

TAXATION

2019
$

The reconciliation between tax expense and the product of
accounting loss before income tax multiplied by the Company’s
applicable income tax rate is as follows:
Loss before income tax
Income tax expense/ (benefit) @ 30%
Tax effect of amounts which are not deductible in calculating
taxable income:
Non-deductible expenses
Deferred tax relating to temporary timing differences not recognised
Deferred tax assets relating to tax losses not recognised
Prior year true up
Income tax expenses/(benefit) reported in the income statement
The franking account balance at period end was nil (2018: nil).
Deferred tax assets and liabilities not recognised relate to the following:
Deferred tax assets
Tax losses carried forward
Non-refundable R&D tax offsets carried forward
Other temporary differences
Deferred tax liabilities
Prepayments
Exploration assets
Other temporary differences
Net deferred tax assets not recognised
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2018
$

(440,389)

(552,803)

(132,117)

(165,841)

14,758
(153,509)
270,868
-

328
(198,180)
363,693
-

11,884,413
1,386,721
21,017

11,720,691
1,386,721
16,345

(10,384,372)
2,907,779

(10,271,720)
(52,767)
2,799,270
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4.

TAXATION (CONTINUED)

Net deferred tax assets have not been brought to account as it is not probable within the immediate future that tax profits will
be available against which deductible temporary differences and tax losses can be utilised.
The use of losses is dependent on the Company satisfying the required criteria within the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 &
1997 at the time the losses are incurred and used. The provisions of the Acts may change or the business may alter (past the
change of ownership) and as a result the Company’s loss may be lost in the future.
Tax Consolidation
Energy Metals Limited and its 100% owned Australian resident subsidiary, NT Energy Pty Ltd have implemented the tax
consolidation legislation. Energy Metals Limited is the head entity within the tax-consolidated group.
5.

RECONCILIATION OF LOSS AFTER INCOME TAX TO NET CASH INFLOW FROM OPERATING
ACTIVITIES
Consolidated

Loss after income tax
Depreciation
Write-off exploration expenditure
Annual leave provision
Gain on disposal of fixed asset

2019
$
(440,389)
84,896
24,891
-

2018
$
(552,803)
39,380
(14,201)
-

Change in operating assets and liabilities during the financial period:
Decrease/(Increase) in trade and other receivables
(Decrease)/Increase in trade and other payables
Net cash outflow from operating activities

95,367
(44,784)
(280,019)

105,198
(684)
(423,110)

280,019

369,679

Reconciliation of cash balance comprises:
Cash and cash equivalents
There were no significant non-cash transactions during the year.
6.

LOSS PER SHARE

The loss or earnings and weighted average number of ordinary shares used in the calculation of basic loss per share are as
follows.
Reconciliation of loss used in calculation of loss per share:

Loss attributable to owners of the Company

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used as the
denominator in calculating basic earnings per share.
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2019
$
(440,389)

2018
$
(552,803)

2019
Number

2018
Number

209,683,312

209,683,312
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7.

DIVIDENDS

There were no dividends paid or declared by the Company during the year.
8.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Consolidated
31 December 2019 31 December 2018
$
$
373,027
151,570
81,522
218,109
454,549
369,679

Cash and cash equivalents
Share of Joint Operations’ cash

Term deposits classified separate to cash on face of
statement of Financial Position

16,775,821

17,894,842

As at 31 December 2019, the Company had approximately $16.8 million term deposits (2018: $17.9 million) with maturities
from 3 months to 12 months in various financial institutions earning interest income at an average rate of 1.78% (2018: 2.7%).
The Company’s exposure to interest rate risk is disclosed in Note 16.
9.

TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
Consolidated
31 December 2019 31 December 2018
$
$

CURRENT
GST receivable
Other receivables

16,469
145,398
161,867

27,807
213,976
241,783

Trade and other receivables are denominated in Australian dollars and are interest free. The settlement terms vary depending
on business transactions. Other receivables are mainly interest receivables and receivables due from joint operations. Due to
the short-term nature of receivables their carrying value is assumed to be their fair value. No trade and other receivables,
including current and non-current, are impaired.
Trade and other receivables disclosed above included amounts that are past due at the end of the reporting period for which the
Group has not recognised an allowance for doubtful debts because there has not been a significant change in credit quality and
the amounts were still considered recoverable.
In determining the recoverability of trade and other receivables, the Group considers any change in the credit quality of the
trade and other receivables from the date credit were initially granted up to the end of the reporting period. The concentration
of credit risk is moderate due to the fact that the trading transactions are limited and the balance of the other receivable is due
from Joint Venture partners representing 35% of the balance of other receivables and interest receivables representing 65% of
the balance of other receivables.
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10.

NON-CURRENT ASSETS - PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Consolidated
31 December
31 December
2019
2018
$
$

Plant and equipment - at cost
Less accumulated depreciation

930,827
(781,340)
149,487

929,677
(752,824)
176,853

Motor vehicle – at cost
Less accumulated depreciation

66,839
(56,372)
10,467

66,838
(53,956)
12,882

Right-of-use asset – at cost
Less accumulated depreciation

232,640
(54,029)
178,611

-

Total

338,565

189,735

Reconciliation of the carrying amount of fixed assets:

Carrying amount at 1 January 2018
Additions
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount at 31 December 2018

Plant and
equipment
$
174,827
38,433
(36,407)
176,853

Motor
vehicle
$
15,855
(2,973)
12,882

Carrying amount at 1 January 2019
Additions
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount at 31 December 2019

176,853
1,150
(28,516)
149,487

12,882
(2,415)
10,467

Right-of-use
Asset
$
-

Total
$
190,682
38,433
(39,380)
189,735

232,640
(54,029)
178,611

189,735
233,790
(84,960)
338,565

NON-CURRENT ASSETS – EXPLORATION AND EVALUATION EXPENDITURE
Consolidated
31 December
31 December
2019
2018
$
$
Balance at beginning of the year
34,239,060
33,592,335
Additions of capitalised exploration expenditure
561,194
646,725
Written-off exploration expenditure
(49,193)
Balance at the end of the year
34,751,061
34,239,060
11.

The balance carried forward represents projects in the exploration and evaluation phase. Ultimate recoupment of exploration
expenditure carried forward is dependent on successful development and commercial exploitation, or alternatively, sale of
respective areas.
The written-off exploration expenditure related to the tenements that the Group surrendered during the year.
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11.

NON-CURRENT ASSETS – EXPLORATION AND EVALUATION EXPENDITURE (Continued)

Employee benefits expense capitalised during the year were:

2019
$
268,617

Wages and superannuation

12.

2018
$
274,133

CURRENT LIABILITIES - TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Consolidated
31 December 2019 31 December 2018
$
$
75,092
72,684
(8,660)
73,520
66,432
146,204

Trade payables
Other payables

Trade payables are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 – 60 days of recognition. The carrying amounts of trade and other
payables are assumed to be the same as their fair values, due to their short-term nature.
13.

PROVISIONS
Consolidated
31 December 2019 31 December 2018
$
$
66,481
41,590

Employee benefits

The provision relates to the Group’s liability for employee’s annual leave and long service leave entitlements. Based on past
experience, the Group expects all employees to take the full amount of accrued leave or require payment within the next 12
months and all employees to take the full amount of accrued long service leave as soon as they are entitled. The carrying
amounts of provisions are assumed to be the same as their fair values.
14.

CONTRIBUTED EQUITY

The Company had 209,683,312 ordinary shares, fully paid at 31 December 2019 (31 December 2018: 209,683,312). No
movement in contributed equity during the year.

Contributed equity

Consolidated
31 December 2019 31 December 2018
$
$
59,051,644
59,051,644

Balance at 31 December 2018 and 31 December 2019

Number of shares
209,683,312
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Ordinary Shares
Ordinary shares entitled the holder to participate in dividends and the proceeds on winding up of the Company in proportion to
the number of and amounts paid on the shares held.
On a show of hands every holder of ordinary shares present at a meeting in person or by proxy, is entitled to one vote, and upon
a poll each share is entitled to one vote.
Ordinary shares have no par value and the Company does not have a limited amount of authorised capital.
Options
Information relating to the Energy Metals Limited Employee Option Plan, including details of options issued, exercised and
lapsed during the financial year and options outstanding at the end of the financial year, is set out in note 15.
Capital Risk Management
The Group’s objectives when managing capital is to safeguard the ability to continue as a going concern, so that the group can
continue to provide returns for shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure to
reduce the cost of capital. In order to achieve this objective, the Group seeks to maintain a gearing ratio that balances risks and
returns at an acceptable level and also to maintain a sufficient funding base to enable the Group to meet its working capital and
strategic investment needs. In making decisions to adjust its capital structure to achieve these aims, either through new share
issues, or the reduction of debt, the Group considers not only its short-term position but also its long-term operational and
strategic objectives.
There have been no other significant changes to the Group’s capital management objectives, policies and processes in the year
nor has there been any change in what the Group considers to be its capital.
15.

SHARE BASED PAYMENT TRANSACTIONS

Share based payments transactions are recognised at fair value in accordance with AASB 2. The expense in the year was nil
(2018: nil).
Employee Option Plan
The establishment of the Energy Metals Employee Share Option Plan was approved by shareholders at the 2006 annual general
meeting. The Employee Share Option Plan is designed to provide eligible employees, executive officers and directors of the
Company an opportunity, in the form of Options to subscribe for Shares in the Company. An “eligible employee” is a person
who is at the time of an offer under the plan, a full or part time employee or director of the Company or an associated body
corporate of the Company. Any offer of options to Directors will be subject to shareholder approval.
Under the plan, the Board may offer to eligible persons the opportunity to subscribe for such number of Options in the Company
as the Board may decide and, on the terms, set out in the rules of the plan. Options granted under the plan will be offered to
participants in the plan on the basis of the Board’s view of the contribution of the eligible person to the Company. When
exercisable, each option is convertible into one ordinary share. Options granted under the plan carry no dividend or voting
rights.
No options were granted or exercised during the year ended 31 December 2019 (2018: nil).
There are no options on issue as at 31 December 2019 under the Employee Share Option Plan.
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16.

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT

The Group’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including currency risk and interest rate risk), credit
risk and liquidity risk. The Group’s overall risk management program focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and
seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on the financial performance of the Group. The Group does not use any derivative
financial instruments to hedge risk exposures. The Group uses different methods to measure different types of risk to which it
is exposed. These methods include sensitivity analysis in the case of interest rate and other price risks, and aging analysis for
credit risk.
Risk management is carried out by the Board as a whole.
The Group holds the following financial instruments:
Consolidated
31 December 2019
31 December 2018
$
$
Financial Assets - Current
Cash and cash equivalents
Term deposits
Trade and other receivables
Other financial assets
Financial Liabilities - Current
Trade and other payables
Lease payable due within one year

(a)

454,549
16,775,821
161,867
156,085
17,548,322

369,679
17,894,842
241,783
18,506,304

66,432
52,008
118,440

146,204
146,204

Market Risk

(i) Foreign Exchange Risk
The Group does not have significant foreign currency holding. No financial instruments have been entered into to manage this
risk.
(ii) Price Risk
The Group is in the stage of a junior explorer and the commodity prices do not constitute a significant risk to the business. The
Group may adjust its strategy on the progress of its projects to adapt to the change of the market environment.
(iii) Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk
The Group’s exposure to interest rate risk arises from assets and liabilities bearing variable interest rates. The weighted average
interest rate on cash holdings and term deposits was 1.78% at 31 December 2019 (31 December 2018: 2.7%). All other
financial assets and liabilities are non-interest bearing.
(iv) Group Sensitivity
At 31 December 2019, if interest rates had increased by 70 or decreased by 100 basis points from the period end rates with all
other variables held constant, post-tax profit for the period would have been $121,705 higher/$173,865 lower (31 December
2018: $125,264 higher/$169,579 lower), mainly as a result of higher/lower interest income from cash, term deposits and other
financial assets.
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(b)

Credit Risk

Credit risk arises from cash and deposits with banks and financial institutions, as well as outstanding receivables. The Group
invests its surplus funds mainly with large banking financial institutions, namely National Australia Bank and Westpac Banking
Corporation. All these banks have an A rating or above with Standard & Poors. The maximum credit risk of the Group is the
exposure of its term deposits and trade and other receivables.
(c)

Liquidity Risk

Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities and the availability of funding
through the equity market to meet obligations when due. At the end of the reporting period the Group held deposits of $16.8
million (2018: $17.9 million) with maturities from 3 month to 12 months that are expected to readily generate cash inflows for
managing liquidity risk and also fulfill the commitments disclosed in Note 18.
(d)

Fair Value Measurements

The net fair value of the Group’s financial assets and liabilities approximates their carrying value.
17.

CONTINGENCIES

Contingent Liabilities
Claims of Native Title
To date the Company has been notified by the Native Title Tribunal of native title claims which cover some of the Company’s
licence holdings. Until further information arises in relation to the claims and its likelihood of success, the Company is unable
to assess the likely effect, if any, of the claims.
18.

COMMITMENTS AND LEASE PAYABLE

The Company is required to maintain current rights of tenure to tenements, which require outlays of expenditure in 2020. Under
certain circumstances these commitments are subject to the possibility of adjustment to the amount and/or timing of such
obligations, however, they are expected to be fulfilled in the normal course of operations. Estimated expenditure on mining,
exploration and prospecting leases for 2020 is $393,927.

Capital Commitments
There are no capital expenditure commitments for the Group as at 31 December 2019.
Lease Commitments: Group as lessee
Commitments for minimum lease payments in relation to non-cancellable operating leases are payable as follows:
Consolidated
31 December 2019
31 December 2018
$
$
97,033
129,378
226,411

Within one year
Later than one year but not later than five years
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Lease Commitments: Group as lessee (Continued)
Lease Payable
Consolidated
31 December 2019
31 December 2018
$
$
52,008
130,660
182,668
-

Current
Non-current

Lease payable related to the Group’s lease of its office premises. During the 2018 financial year, lease of office was recognised
as an operating expense and charged to profit or loss accounts. From 1 January 2019, under the new accounting standard, for
the operating lease, the Group recognises a right-of-use asset and a corresponding liability at the date when the leased asset is
available for use by the Group.
19. KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
Key Management Personnel are persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities
of the Company. The aggregate compensation made to directors and other key management personnel of the Company and the
Group is set out below:
Consolidated
31 December 2019
31 December 2018
$
$
Short-term benefits
294,256
297,981
Post-employment benefits
294,256
297,981

Detailed remuneration disclosures are provided in the remuneration report on pages 6 to 10.
20. CONTROLLED ENTITIES
Investment at Cost
Controlled
Entities
NT Energy Pty Ltd

% held
31December 31December
2019
2018
100%
100%

Class

State of
Incorporation

Date of
Incorporation

Ord

VIC

15/11/2006

31December
2019
100

31December
2018
100

The date of acquisition of the controlled entities was on the date of incorporation. The fair value of net assets acquired at the
date of acquisition was nil. The principal activity of NT Energy Pty Ltd is uranium trading.
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21. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
(a)

Parent entities

The parent entity within the Group is Energy Metals Limited. The ultimate parent entity is China General Nuclear Power
Corporation (formerly known as China Guangdong Nuclear Power Holding Co. Ltd.) (incorporated in the P.R. China) (“CGN”)
which at 31 December 2019 owned 66.45% (31 December 2018: 66.45%) of the issued ordinary shares of Energy Metals
Limited.
(b)

Subsidiaries

Interests in subsidiaries are set out in Note 20.
(c)

Key Management Personnel

Disclosures relating to key management personnel are set out in Note 19.
(d)

Transactions with related parties

The Company earned $9,409 (2018: $8,292) in management and facility administration fees from the joint operations during
the year.
(f)

Loans to/from related parties

At 31 December 2019, the Company had other receivable of $78,676 (2018: $78,905) from NT Energy Pty Limited. The other
receivable was unsecured, interest free and repayable on demand. The receivable was eliminated in the consolidated financial
statements.
(g)

Guarantees

There were no guarantees provided to the related parties during the year.
22.

REMUNERATION OF AUDITORS

Audit and review of the financial reports
Other services

Consolidated
31 December 2019
31 December 2018
$
$
32,000
32,000
32,000
32,000
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23.

INTEREST IN JOINT OPERATIONS

The Company has the following interest in unincorporated joint operations:
% Interest
Joint Operation

Principal Activity
Uranium Exploration

31 December
2019
72.39

31 December
2018
72.39

Bigrlyi Joint Operation
Malawiri Joint Operation

Uranium Exploration

76.03

52.08

Walbiri Joint Operation

Uranium Exploration

77.12

41.90

The joint operation is a contractual arrangement between participants for the sharing of costs and outputs and did not generate
revenue and profit. The joint operation does not hold any assets and the Group’s share of exploration and evaluation expenditure
is accounted for in accordance with the policy set out in Note 1.
Northern Territory Uranium Pty Ltd (“NTU”), EME’s partner in the Walbiri and Malawiri joint ventures, defaulted on payment
of the July 2017 cash calls relating to the approved joint venture budgets. The default amounts were paid by the Company, and
pursuant to a dilution clause in the Joint Venture Operation agreements, NTU’s relevant interest in the projects was diluted. As
of May 2019, the Company’s beneficial interest in Malawiri project increased from 52.08% to 76.03% and the Company’s
beneficial interest in the Walbiri project has increased from 41.90% to 77.12%.
The Group’s share of assets employed in the joint operation is:
Consolidated
31 December 2019
31 December 2018
$
$
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Term deposit
Other financial asset
Total Current Assets

81,522
137,223
218,745

218,109
133,863
351,972

Non-Current Assets
Exploration and evaluation expenditure
Total Non-Current Assets

14,820,050
14,820,050

14,632,488
14,632,488

Total Assets

15,038,795

14,984,460

a)

Commitments

There are no capital expenditure commitments for the Joint Operation as at 31 December 2019.
The Group’s share of estimated Year 2020 minimum expenditure commitments for the Joint Operation tenements is $45,577
which is included in the commitment disclosed in Note 18.
b)

Contingent liabilities

Claims of Native Title
There are no claims of Native Title that affect the Joint Operation licence holdings.
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24. PARENT ENTITY INFORMATION
The following details information related to the parent entity, Energy Metals Limited, at 31 December 2019. The information
presented here has been prepared using consistent accounting policies as the Group.

31 December 2019
$
17,588,949
35,089,626
52,678,575

31 December 2018
$
18,600,431
34,428,795
53,029,226

184,921
130,660
315,581

187,794
187,794

Contributed equity
Accumulated losses
Total equity

59,051,644
(6,688,650)
52,362,994

59,051,644
(6,201,212)
52,850,432

Income for the year

460,122

483,565

(440,389)

(552,540)

Current assets
Non-current assets
Total assets
Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

Total comprehensive expense for the year

The principal activity of Energy Metals Limited subsidiary NT Energy Pty Ltd is uranium trading. There has been no trading
activity for NT Energy Pty Ltd during the year.
25. EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER REPORTING DATE
There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this report any item, transaction or
event of a material and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the Directors, to affect significantly the operations, the results
of those operations, or the state of affairs of the Company in future financial years.
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DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION

ENERGY METALS LIMITED AND ITS CONTROLLED ENTITIES
ACN 111 306 533
DECLARATION BY DIRECTORS
The directors of the Company declare that:
1.

The financial statements, comprising the Consolidated Statement of Profit or Loss and Other
Comprehensive Income, Consolidated Statement of Financial Position, Consolidated Statement of Cash
flows, Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity and accompanying notes are in accordance with the
Corporations Act 2001, including:
(a)

complying with Accounting Standards, the Corporations Regulations 2001 and other
mandatory professional reporting requirements; and

(b)

giving a true and fair view of the financial position as at 31 December 2019 and of the
performance for the year ended on that date of the consolidated entity.

2.

In the directors’ opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its
debts as and when they become due and payable.

3.

The directors have been given the declarations by the Chief Executive Officer and Financial manager as
required by section 295A of the Corporations Act 2001.

4.

The consolidated entity has included in the notes to the financial statements an unreserved and explicit
statement of compliance with International Financial Reporting Standards.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors and is signed for and on
behalf of the directors by:

Shuqing Xiao
Managing Director
Perth, Western Australia
26 February 2020
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Energy Metals Limited
Level 2, 28 Kings Park Road
West Perth WA 6005

Tel: +61 8 9365 7000
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www.deloitte.com.au

26 February 2020
Dear Board Members
Energy Metals Limited
In accordance with section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001, I am pleased to provide the following
declaration of independence to the directors of Energy Metals Limited.
As lead audit partner for the audit of the financial statements of Energy Metals Limited for the year
ended 31 December 2019, I declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been
no contraventions of:
(i)

the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit;
and

(ii)

any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Yours sincerely

DELOITTE TOUCHE TOHMATSU

D K Andrews
Partner
Chartered Accountants

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
Member of Deloitte Asia Pacific Limited and the Deloitte Network.

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu
ABN 74 490 121 060
Tower 2, Brookfield Place
123 St Georges Terrace
Perth WA 6000
GPO Box A46
Perth WA 6837 Australia
Tel: +61 8 9365 7000
Fax: +61 8 9365 7001
www.deloitte.com.au

Independent Auditor’s Report to the members of
Energy Metals Limted
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
We have audited the financial report of Energy Metals Limited (the “Entity”), and its subsidiaries
(the “Group”) which comprises the consolidated statement of financial position as at 31 December
2019, consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, consolidated
statement of changes in equity and consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended,
and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, and
the directors’ declaration.
In our opinion the accompanying financial report of the Group, is in accordance with the Corporations
Act 2001, including:
(i)

giving a true and fair view of the Group’s financial position as at 31 December 2019 and of
its financial performance for the year then ended; and

(ii)

complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Report section of our report. We are independent of the Group in accordance with the auditor
independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 and the ethical requirements of the
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional
Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have
also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, which has
been given to the directors of the Entity, would be in the same terms if given to the directors as at
the time of this auditor’s report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion.
Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most significance
in our audit of the financial report of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context
of our audit of the financial report as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not
provide a separate opinion on these matters.

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
Member of Deloitte Asia Pacific Limited and the Deloitte Network.

Key Audit Matter
Accounting for Exploration and Evaluation
Assets
As at 31 December 2019 the Group has
recognised capitalised exploration and
evaluation assets totalling $34,751,061 as
disclosed in Note 11.
Judgement is applied in determining the
treatment of capitalised exploration and
evaluation expenditure including:
 whether
the
conditions
for
capitalisation are satisfied;
 which elements of exploration and
evaluation expenditures qualify for
recognition as an asset; and
 whether facts and circumstances
indicate that the exploration and
expenditure assets should be
tested for impairment.

How the scope of our audit responded to the
Key Audit Matter
Our procedures included, but were not
limited to:
 Obtaining a schedule of the areas of
interest held by the Group and
assessing whether the rights to
tenure of those areas of interest
remained current at balance date;
 Holding
discussions
with
management as to the status of
ongoing exploration programmes in
the respective areas of interest;
 Assessing whether any such areas
of interest had reached a stage
where a reasonable assessment of
economically recoverable reserves
could be made;
 Verifying on a sample basis,
evaluation expenditure capitalised
during the year for compliance with
the
applicable
accounting
standards; and
 Assessing whether any facts or
circumstances existed to suggest
impairment may be required.
We also assessed the appropriateness of
the disclosures in Note 11 to the financial
statements.

Other Information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information included in the annual report for the year then ended 31 December 2019 , but does not
include the financial report and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and we do not express any
form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial
report or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If,
based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this
other information; we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of the Directors for the Financial Report
The directors are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair
view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001 and for
such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial
report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud
or error.
In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the Entity’s ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using
the going concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Group or to
cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that
an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:


Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due
to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk
of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting
from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.



Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Group’s internal control.



Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the directors.



Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors’ use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Group’s ability to
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial
report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are
based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future
events or conditions may cause the Group to cease to continue as a going concern.



Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.



Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the
entities or business activities within the Group to express an opinion on the financial report.
We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the Group audit. We
remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.

We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that we identify during our audit.
We also provide the directors with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related
safeguards.
From the matters communicated with the directors, we determine those matters that were of most
significance in the audit of the financial report of the current period and are therefore the key audit
matters. We describe these matters in our auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes public
disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter
should not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so would
reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

Report on the Remuneration Report
Opinion on the Remuneration Report
We have audited the Remuneration Report included in pages 6 to 10 of the Director’s Report for the
year ended 31 December 2019 .
In our opinion, the Remuneration Report of Energy Metals Limited, for the year ended 31 December
2019, complies with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001.
Responsibilities
The director’s of Energy Metals Limited are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the
Remuneration Report in accordance with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on the Remuneration Report, based on our audit conducted in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.

DELOITTE TOUCHE TOHMATSU

D K Andrews
Partner
Chartered Accountants
Perth, 26 February 2020

